
Greetings!

I am reaching out to share with you an exciting new Pastoral
Residency at San Marino Community Church in San Marino,
California. Made possible by generous donations to our church’s
Foundation, we are now accepting applications for a two-year
program that will begin August 2023. 

This residency program uniquely focuses on engaging
entrepreneurial skills in pastoral ministry, equipping residents to
engage adaptive leadership skills, and exercising them in an
innovative, west coast context. 

We know there is incredible talent within the denomination, and
candidates who possess fresh enthusiasm for ministry in the
revolutionary context in which we find ourselves. We welcome
your partnership in recommending candidates for this program,
and are eager to work together for the betterment of the PC(USA).

On the following pages, you’ll find a prospectus detailing some of
the distinctive qualities of our residency. I’d love to hear your
thoughts and answer any questions you have about the program.
More information and a link to the online application can be
found at www.smccpby.com/serve/residency.

Thank you in advance for your prayerful consideration and
partnership.

Warmly,

Rev. Jessica Vaughan Lower, Head Pastor
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Our Reformed Christian tradition has been characterized by
pastoral entrepreneurs whose goal was human flourishing.
These pastoral leaders worked tirelessly throughout history to
build hospitals to heal the body, universities to shape the mind,
and social service agencies to promote wellbeing. These pastors
walked on a two-legged gospel of evangelism and social justice.  
They believed that the gospel of Jesus Christ inspired Christians
to be involved in every aspect of society, and that theology has
a stake in shaping the culture. As theologian, H. Richard
Niebuhr said, the work of Christians in society is “transforming
the culture.” 
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HISTORY

San Marino Community Church has a vision for growing such
pastoral entrepreneurs who will become the next generation of
leaders in the Presbyterian Church (USA). The antecedents of
this vision began 15 years ago under the leadership of our
former Head of Staff, Rev. Jeff O’Grady. In that era our
congregation started to consider what it would mean for us to
impact the culture through our mission giving and our
corporate witness to Christ in the world. As we wrestled with
this question, our staff and elders began to think of SMCC as a
teaching church who not only equipped laity for the work of
ministry but would encourage seminary students in their faith
development as well. Rev. O’Grady, the former Dean of Students
at Princeton Theological Seminary, invited interns from PTS to
Southern California each summer to gain valuable experience in
ministry. Under the mentorship of the pastors, staff, and lay
leaders of SMCC, the seminary students developed their gifts
for ministry. This seminary internship program is still a valuable
part of our ministry today. 
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VISION

Now, under the leadership of our new Head of Staff, Rev. Jessica
Vaughan Lower, who has served in this capacity since January of
2021, SMCC is taking another step as a teaching church. 2023 marks
the beginning of our Pastoral Residency program in which we will be
intentional about growing and training entrepreneurial leaders who
can provide much needed innovation for the church of Jesus Christ.
Our bold vision is to grow pastoral entrepreneurs who can
transform the church and the culture as a witness to Christ!

In 2020, as Rev. O’ Grady was retiring after 15 years as our Senior
Pastor, the congregation celebrated his ministry, and that of his wife
Lynn, by creating the O’Grady Pastoral Residency Program in
Theology and Culture. The O’Gradys have served as mentors, and
role models for the next generation in educational institutions and
churches across America.

Throughout our two-year program each Pastoral Resident will
participate in seven units of study in which they will receive both
academic and practical learning. Each unit is led by a seasoned
pastor with experience and expertise in these disciplines. In each
unit the emphasis will be on finding innovative ways to share the
never-changing gospel in an ever-changing world. 
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CORE UNITS

August/September 2023: Pastoral Identity, and the Mindset of Innovation
October 2023: Vision Casting, People Management, and Leadership 
November/December 2023: Worship (Contemporary and Traditional) and Preaching
January/February 2024: Pastoral Care
March/April/May 2024: Spiritual Formation and Education
June 2024: Business Administration
August/September 2024: Stewardship & Communication 

We will begin our program with a focus on pastoral identity, and the mindset of
innovation that we believe is essential for an entrepreneurial pastor to develop. This
unit is followed by vision casting, people management and leadership. These first two
units set the tone for our entire program. These themes are central to shaping the
identity and leadership style of a pastor. These two units are followed by a focus on
worship and preaching during the fall season of Stewardship, Thanksgiving, Advent,
and Christmas when worship is central to our life together. SMCC is somewhat unique
among congregations in America by focusing an equal amount of our resources on
traditional and contemporary worship. In the winter months, after Christmas, we focus
on pastoral care because depression and loneliness are heightened in this post-holiday
season. During Lent, and the time in between Easter and Pentecost we focus on
Spiritual Formation and Education when spiritual maturity is our focus. As the church
year concludes, we examine Business Administration and the role that administration
plays in holding our programs and ministry together. After a month off, we start a new
church year with an examination of the spiritual discipline of stewardship and how we
communicate our vision to the congregation and encourage them to buy into it. In the
second year of the program, we revisit each of these core units with a focus on how
they enhance each other. 

The Core Units of the program are planned as follows:*

*Subject to change. 
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PROGRAM
DISTINCTIVES

The Pastoral Residency at SMCC is intentionally different from
other Pastoral Residencies around the country. Living on the West
Coast, we are living in a distinctly post-Christian world. When one
lives in Southern California, or anywhere on the West coast, one
quickly realizes that Christendom is over. The West Coast is not the
Bible belt, nor is it a place where traditional expressions of the
gospel and the church are flourishing. People must decide to live
against the grain of the culture to attend worship services or be
part of a Christian community.

Our pastoral residency program offers our participants an
unparalleled opportunity to be immersed in a Christian community
that is seeking innovative ways to live out the gospel in an alien
culture.  Although our program is rooted in the Reformed tradition
with a focus on scripture and theology, we will also examine secular
literature on adaptive leadership in changing times. These are
topics in which Rev. Vaughan Lower has expertise and passion.
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A WORD OF
CAUTION

If you are a candidate ready to receive a call who is primarily
seeking a traditional church environment, then our program
may not be for you. If, however, you want a program that will
force you to think outside the box and unlock your creative
imagination, then our program may have your name on it. 

We are looking for Pastoral Residents who show the greatest
promise for pastoral ministry, who have a humble spirit, an
open mind, and a desire to work collaboratively. Pastors who
will take initiative, while seeking to be taught and mentored. 
 We are looking for true entrepreneurs who want to build their
capacity for adaptive leadership and leading change. In short,
we are looking for lifelong learners; risk takers; the kind of
pastoral entrepreneurs who have always characterized the best
of the Reformed Tradition. You can find the link to our online
application, including reference requirements and essay
prompts, at www.smccpby.com/serve/residency.
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